CareerPace
Introducing—Our Easier Way to Change Jobs System.
We’ve spent several years creating a copyrighted job changing system that makes job hunting easier. It took millions of dollars and years of private work with 20,000 job seekers.
Previously, our founder’s books, audios and videos on job hunting had been used by millions
of people. But with 30 million resumes out there, some bold new ideas were called for.

What Make This Special.
n People choose from 25 ways to get interviews, and use what’s comfortable for them.
n It supplies exciting new style resume samples that have worked at all incomes.
n It also gives people easy-to-copy letter samples that have worked for 10 situations.
n Each person’s competitive interviewing skills can also be lifted dramatically.
n Our system also provides solutions for key personal situations. For example.
o
o
o
o

How to change industries... and what to if they become unemployed.
How to handle age concerns, not having the right background... and more.
How to sell transferable skills... and give people a new view of you.
How to search long distance or internationally... and dozens more.

What People Get.
It is simple, self tailoring and highly affordable for anyone.

(1) Our system comes in 70 online Briefing Reports, covering all job hunting topics.
At 10-12 pages each, in color and illustrated, people just use what they need.

(2) People also get online, our AUDIO VERSION, if they prefer to learn by listening.
(3) And, they get 4 online quick reference books covering system highlights. At 100
pages, in color and illustrated, they can be downloaded worldwide.
Everything is accessible for 12 months,
including updates and additions.
(4) Printed editions of our 4 quick reference books are also available in color.

(5) Each person can also take advantage of two FREE online services we provide.
(a) Our Career History Profile surfaces all of a person’s skills and experiences.
(b) Our Marketability Report compares each person’s skills, achievements and
experiences to 2,000 others at their income... with ideas on lifting marketability.
Our system is easy to use, and the definitive source for job hunting knowledge.

For details go to www.careerpace.com.

